
Number Question Answer 

1 Our vicar's on about a pandemic. (11)     ….n…r.. CORONAVIRUS 

2 Pleasant fragrance to anger greatly. (7)   …..s. INCENSE 

3 Chippy. Go in after fish.  (9)   …p…e. CARPENTER 

4 In which all but one in party stand to lose their seats. (7,6)   m…..l   …i.s MUSICAL CHAIRS 

5 Massage image showing point of no return. (7)  ..b…. RUBICON 

6 First male worker refusing to change. (7)  …m… ADAMANT 

7 Spanish bread no longer used in recipe set aside. (7)   …e..s PESETAS 

8 It can be reshuffled.  (7)  C…… CABINET 

9 Poor signs developed in course of illness.  (9)  …g..s.. PROGNOSIS 

10 Deal with China involved food from Mexico. (9)  ..c….d. ENCHILADA 

11 No good hoping for pain relief. (7)   ..p…n ASPIRIN 

12 Asteroids could produce this, nothing less. (8)  ..s….. DISASTER 

13 Plunder left misery. (10)   s…l…r. SPOILSPORT 

14 Canned music producers.  (6,3,5)  ..a…  …  L…. BRAHMS AND LISZT 

15 Item subject to inflation after crash.  (6)  …b.. AIRBAG 

16 Strange respect for royal staff. (7)  ..e..r. SCEPTRE 

17 Sad show behind. It's almost never seen!   (4,4)  ..u.  …n BLUE MOON 

18 Charge extra for the South Dakota mountain.  (8)  …h…e RUSHMORE 

19 Obvious crazy Times fan. (8)    ..n…s. MANIFEST 

20 Seven Sisters or crazy PE ladies.  (8)  P…..e. PLEIADES 

21 Model did many a service. She would, wouldn't she? (5, 4-6)  M….  ..c.-..v… MANDY RICE-DAVIES 

22 Hector after operation: I'm Doreen!  (8)   ….n… DOMINEER 

23 Naturalist not working for heritage organisation.  (8,5)  N...o…  ….t NATIONAL TRUST 

24 Prisoner at back of boat. This may help if he goes overboard!  (4,4)  ..f.  .a.. LIFE RAFT 

25 Lie in bed suffering from food like this!   (8)   ..e….e INEDIBLE 

26 Snake from Canada on loose. (8)  …c...a ANACONDA 

27 Deadly sin spreading around N American place of entertainment. (10)  …n…..d DISNEYLAND 

28 Possibly insures a regular start to the day. (7)   …r… SUNRISE 

29 American state or English county fortunate having no leader. (8)   …t…y KENTUCKY 



30 Vehicle parked in Queensland, Australia. (6)  …d.. LANDAU 

31 One takes a turn for the better. (8,5)    ..u…..   ….l ROULETTE WHEEL 

32 Good man to encourage fish and Nicola!   (8)   ….g… STURGEON 

33 Make shorter agreement. (8)    …t..c. CONTRACT 

34 Developed sore knee getting fuel.  (8)  ..r..e.. KEROSENE 

35 Send to Coventry, funny region.  (6)   .g…. IGNORE 

36 Sort of electoral success that may threaten those living on the edge. (9)  …d….e LANDSLIDE 

37 It's right having exceptional performer joining the directors.  (9)   …r….d STARBOARD 

38 Folk going to the bank to make net gains?   (7)  ..g..r. ANGLERS 

39 Guide with turn of phrase.  (6)  ..e… SHERPA 

40 Pardoning unruly Generation X.  (11)    …n…t… EXONERATING 

41 Children may be found playing it. (4,3,4)  …e  …  …k HIDE AND SEEK 

42 Mistake made by a key worker.  (6,5)   t…n.   …o. TYPING ERROR 

43 A month to live perhaps.  (5)  …b. MAYBE 

44 Bail arranged by one giving a reason for innocence.  (5)  ..i.. ALIBI 

45 Amenity activated on an unspecified date.  (7)  …t… ANYTIME 

46 Rake sips cocktail for Alpine entertainment. (5-3)   ….s-… APRES-SKI 

47 Young lady from Madrid is near to collapsing. (8)   ..n….. SENORITA 

48 Navy planes in sorry US state.  (12)   …..y..a… PENNSYLVANIA 

49 Man on board, Sir.  (6)  …g.. KNIGHT 

50 What's carried by pupils at Cheltenham. (7)   ..t…. SATCHEL 

51 Church, one against wine from Italy. (7)   …a… CHIANTI 

52 Top milk producer. (6)   ..r… JERSEY 

53 Where you often find shoes tight. (5,3,5)  ..d..  …  .a… UNDER THE TABLE 

54 Delia quit cooking-it’s murder!   (9)  ..q….t. LIQUIDATE 

55 Don’s away at sea in these times. (8)   ..w….s NOWADAYS 

56 Pressure on investment in city of listed building. (4)  ..s. PISA 

57 Loose woman removing top is a brassy sort. (7)   …m… TRUMPET 

58 Try Tate Modern, lacking time for a cathedral. (5,4)   …r.  ..m. NOTRE DAME 

59 Where unusually to get a cutter. (5)   ..w.. HEWER 



60 Animal covering near Irish lake for topical leave of absence payment. (8)  ..r….. FURLOUGH 

61  Clothes peer tore up in Humberside. (11)     CLEETHORPES 

62  Ladies and Gents spoken of in Cornwall. (4) LOOE 

63  Hants town to surrender when leader is removed. (7) ANDOVER 

64  Modern home for Noah in Midlands.  (6) NEWARK 

65  A lost herd wandering in Hants. (9)    ALDERSHOT 

66  Orwell town is accommodating quiet jam makers by church. (7) IPSWICH 

67  Apart from Aberdeen, this is the only UK city beginning with A.  (6) ARMAGH 

68  Heard someone raising a glass for racecourse town. (9) TOWCESTER 

69  Employed right away where aliens landed in HG Wells classic and where a Prince remembered visiting Pizza Express.  (6) WOKING 

70  Beds town not settled after first of December. (9) DUNSTABLE 

71  Recedes fast for new town in Kent. (9) EBBSFLEET 

72  Site of naval training college, one in truth MOD organised. (9) DARTMOUTH 

73  Victory for Swiss state in Somerset. (9) WINCANTON 

74  Trade and lead astray for a Cinque port. (4) DEAL 

75  Hard mug smashed when George initially left for city. (6) DURHAM 

76  GI bride not upset when I left for Medway town. (9) TONBRIDGE 

77  Crazy Mary in Teeside. (4) YARM 

78  Medway town strangely dominates. (9) MAIDSTONE 

79  Detectives head south in East Anglia. (4) DISS 

80  Some like it hot in Moray.  (5)  KEITH 

81  City oddly bans salt. (2,6) ST ALBANS 

82  Sailors in railway junction reported. (5) CREWE 

83  Hide flat bananas where the world’s first commercial jet airliner was made. (8) HATFIELD 

84  Town bored silly in Essex. (9) BRENTWOOD 

85  First lady with fraudster in fruit-growing area. (7) EVESHAM 

86  Refined shale value in Suffolk. (10) HALESWORTH 

87  Non-U legendary code breaker for this Herts town. (5) TRING 

88  G A McBride wandering in Fens. (9) CAMBRIDGE 

89  Worn out German I found on the Wensum. (7) NORWICH 



90  Sounds like this city is ahead. (5) LEEDS 

91  Beer train derailed in Essex. (9) BRAINTREE 

92  Jane’s man from Kent. (9) ROCHESTER 

93  Lack silver before start of Easter in Alfred’s birthplace. (7) WANTAGE 

94  Group of witches judge city twinned with Dresden. (8) COVENTRY 

95  Cat snored badly near where you might try to get away from Robin Hood. (9) DONCASTER 

96  Surprise CBE for Liam in Devon town. (10) ILFRACOMBE 

97  Unusual flora found between first of Sept and Dec in NW. (7) SALFORD 

98  Some nutritional loaves in Clackmannanshire. (5) ALLOA 

99  And another Scottish town found in Clackmannanshire, or maybe not!  (5) ANNAN 

100 Cookers? You might get one for nothing in Cornwall.  (2.4) ST IVES 

 


